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New block registration a step
to end scheduling difficulties
by Erica Williams
Express Staff

Taylor Fort Wayne has
implemented a new block
registration to reduce sched
uling problems for students.
The block registration began
last semester and aids in the
scheduling process for incom
ing students with declared
majors.
In addition to being
guaranteed a block of general
education classes, each
student is placed in one or
two classes within his or her
major to make scheduling
easier in the future. General
education classes included in
block registration are Exposi
tory Writing, New Student
Orientation, Biblical Literature
I, and Public Speaking.
Registrar Gladys Smith said
the block registration was put
into effect to get a better
handle on how many sections
of a class should be offered
and what classes should be
offered in the future. Smith
hopes to extend this registra
tion process to the second
semester of each incoming
student's first year at Taylor
Fort Wayne.
Future scheduling problems
should be reduced with block
registration in effect, but no

results have yet been reported
as it is still new to Taylor Fort
Wayne.
Students have already
reported problems scheduling
classes for next semester. Dr.
Pam Jordan, head of the
English department, said few
upper division classes are
being offered for Professional
Writing majors because of a
small number of faculty and
staff available to teach the
courses. "Gen. eds. are over
loaded in the fall, so profes
sors aren't able to teach as
many upper division classes,"
she said.
Another reason for the lack
of upper division classes
being offered is the cycle of
each class required for the
Professional Writing major.
Most classes within the major
are on a cycle that usually
allows Professional Writing
majors to complete required
coursework in time to gradu
ate. The only hindrance to
graduating within four years
would be if a student
changed his or her major to
Professional Writing after
freshman year.
"I have worked hard to be as
lean as I can and still offer
students what they need and
avoid using more adjuncts

than necessary," Jordan said.
Business majors have also
had bad luck when it comes
to scheduling classes. Senior
Ashley King said that
although she never had to
take classes anywhere else to
fulfill her Business major
requirements, she occasionally
had to choose between two
classes. Her only problem
seemed to be with class
details:
"I never knew what time my
[business] classes were
scheduled for until either the
week before or the week
classes started," she said.
"Professors tried to pick times
that were suitable for all
students."
Instructors were often
mysterious figures with
names like STAFF until King
attended the first session of
each class and learned their
real names.
The registrar emphasized
the need to be timely when
registering for classes online
and for seniors to take
advantage of the priority
given to them for all classes.
If any student is unable to
register for a class, there are
waiting lists and classes
available online as well as for
independent study.

Prayer Council extends campus-wide vigil
by Marsha Baker
Express Staff

The 2002 Prayer Council vigil was held
starting 8 a.m. April 24 through 8 a.m. April 25.
This year's vigil was 12 hours longer than
last year's because Prayer Council and leader
Gregg Cole thought the campus could use
more prayer.
"We want to show people they can do more
with prayer," said Cole. "The added time is to
guide students and provide more prayer for
the campus."
Participants were able to choose topics to
address during their prayer time. One focus

was to pray for everyone on the roster at some
point in the day.
In addition to the extended prayer time,
another difference this year was that student
volunteers were not required to pray in Eicher's prayer chapel during their allotted prayer
times. The topic lists were e-mailed to those
participants who were going to be away from
campus or who wanted to pray
some
where other than Eicher. This allowed for few
er limitations on the students involved.
"We hope to slowly bring the campus to
prayer twenty-four/seven."

Photo by Marsha Baker

Sophomore Joe Metter donates blood to American Red Cross on
April 26.

Linde Payne hired as third RD
by Esther Nnassanga
Express staff

Student Development has hired
senior Intercultural Studies major
Linde Payne as TUFW's third
Resident Director. Her position
will replace the current Assistant
Resident Director position at
Bethany Hall.
"We want to bring up the
professional level of the Student
Development staff," said Hausser
Hall Resident Director Kathie
Haywood. "We finally decided
that it is a lot to expect from a
student who also has to deal with
tests, projects, and homework
whereas a professional would be
free from school-related responsi
bilities.
"Since we created the ARD
position two years ago, we have
had two excellent people who
have done it, but Student
Development's overall goal is to
have a professional to take the
pressure off the student and it
will also allow us to have
freshmen girls live in Bethany
next year."
Payne is the current ARD at
Bethany Hall. She has been
instrumental in organizing
events, such as the TWO Haiti
Spring Break Mission Trip and
"Let's Talk About Sex" discus
sions series.
Haywood believes that hiring

an experienced person will not
only make parents feel more
comfortable, but will also relieve
the traditional student RA from
the pressure of handling
freshmen in an upper class dorm.
Haywood also believes that
having a experienced non-stu
dent as RD will have a positive
influence on Taylor's Student
Development department. "Hiring
someone who was already a
professional will bring in a
person with experience of
residence hall living and a new
level of respect to not only the
RD position, but to the Student
Development staff."
Student Development received
seven applications for this new
job. The application process
included six interviews: one-onone with Dr. Yost, Dr. Sloan, and
Kathie Haywood, as well as
panel interviews with Student
Development, students, and
faculty staff.
Payne, who will reside in
Oakwood Apartments, will be
responsible for overseeing the
RA staff, maintaining the facili
ties in Oakwood, Bethany Hall
and Wiebke House, advising and
mentoring students, helping with
the spiritual environment on Tay
lor's campus, and serving as the
RD on duty every couple weeks.
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To escape criticism-do nothing, say nothing, be nothing. -Elbert Hubbard
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(josh jackett)

PDA: Public distaste of affection
"...yeah, I was so mad; I couldn't
believe 1 got a B-minus."
"Well, that can be a tough class.
Oh, hey...look at who just walked
in."
"Those two make such a great cou
ple."
"Yeah, you know, those two—
whoa, hey! I didn't need to see
that!
"They need to chill out; that's
uncalled for."
"Don't they know that they're in
public?"
Does this sort of conversation
ring a bell?
The situation described herein
is a familiar one to this campus.
It seems that since everyone
came back all tanned up after
spring break, ready for the
summer, there's been a loosen
ing of public inhibitions when it
comes to the behavior of
couples.
The problem we have here is
Public Displays of Affection
(PDAs).
True, they've been going on all
year, though; for that matter,
they've been going on for as long
as I can remember in college.
PDAs do seem a bit more preva
lent right now, however.
Couples should exercise good
judgment not only in what they
do to express their affection, but
where and when they do it as
well. A place like Eicher at
lunchtime is probably not the
best place to hang all over each
other.
Not everyone enjoys a couple's
public displays of affection as
much as the lovebirds them
selves.
PDAs happen to
innocent people who are merely
at the wrong place and at the
wrong time.
But just because a couple's in a
location its members think is

void of students, those two
shouldn't feel as though they
have the right to trade a number
of smooches, or just be all up on
each other.
Couples should be courteous; if
it's still a public place, there may
be someone around who can see
the couple, even if the couple
can't see the potential onlooker.
At the very least, if overly affec
tionate couples aren't compelled
to stop for any other reason, they
may want to consider that appar
ently there's a "No-PDA" rule at
this university. Get your hands
off each other and on a hand
book.
Now, it may only be in my
"Franklin-Covey 2001-2002
Agenda—the day planner/Student Life Handbook" but in the
Residence Life section on page 40
in my handbook, the rule reads
as follows:
"Public displays of affection are
in poor taste and infringe upon
the rights and sensitivities of
others. Inappropriate public dis
plays of affection will not be tol
erated; students violating this
policy will be confronted."
Because it's in the rulebook
doesn't mean that only Student
Development can confront
people. The confrontation por
tion of the rule is pretty open everyone can, so it would maike
the most sense if everyone did
confront the "a-little-too-friendly"
couples.
Students: I'm not saying to
confront couples with a supersoaker and some loud comments
from across the room. Handle
the situation with discretion.
And couples: Restrain your
selves, please. Not everyone is
at a place where they feel as
though they can handle witnessing
such things.

Punk like me: A preppy's glimpse of prejudice
by Maura Klopfenstein
Express Staff

"The whole point of the 'punk
movement' when it started was not
to dress a certain way or act a
certain way but to just be whoever
you wanted to be and whoever.you
were comfortable with being."
—Chrissie Kaake, sophomore
It was a genius-at-one-in-themorning thing. My new friends
at the end of Bethany 2nd floor
thought it would be hilarious to
dress up normally preppy me as
a bonafide punk.
And I agreed. I dressed punk
back in high school (yes, I did),
so, much to their surprise, I
thought it would be a fun change
for a day. So I debuted as "punk
Maura"—complete with wild
hair and pant legs wider than the
waistline.
The first few reactions I
received were priceless. They
included everything from hyster
ical laughter to dropped jaws
and screams of "I didn't
recognize you!"—which I expect
ed. But what I didn't expect
were the dirty looks that I re

into taking a deep
breath and making
the punk crowd
into the mission
field. The girls
who performed my
"makeover" were
rebuked several
times
with such
•
lines as "What did
you do to her?"
and "This isn't
permanent, is it?"
1 photo by Marsha Baker
Apparently, thii is
I Sophomore Chrissie Kaake helps "punk-ify" me. 1 everyone's idea of
speaking the truth
ceived later on in the day, the
in love. If these people were
condescending comments, and
truly showing the love of Jesus,
the mutterings behind my back
my appearance wouldn't have
about how "abnormal" it all was.
mattered. Samaritans looked
In fact, not only was I not expect
different, but it didn't stop him
ing the latter, I was relying on my
from loving them as much as he
apparently rosy-glass confidence
loved Jews.
in the Christian environment for
continued on p. 3
security—a place known in theo
ry for its acceptance of others and
deep, understanding thinking.
Our "deep, understanding
thinking" stems out of our per
ception of the ideal Christian im
age. At this institution, we are
taught to love each other.
Unfortunately, the idea of loving
MANAGING EDITOR:
one another is terribly perverted
Josh Jackett
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The Express Index

Percentage of TUFW student body that claims to have a Ringenberg
impression: 86
Minimum amount a Swiss bank lost last November because of a
typing error: $100,000,000
Average amount of grade points lost on a paper by a student because
of "typing errors": 7.6
Number of days The Express has gone without a typing eror: 0
Number of Manhattan's 123 Starbucks outlets that are within two
blocks of another one: 68
Number of Fort Wayne's two Starbucks outlets that are within two
blocks of another one: 2
Number of films in this year's Falcon Film Festival: 2
Number of sequels in this year's Falcon Film Festival: 2
Estimated ratio of total gross income for Star Wars: Episode II to total
gross income for entries in the Falcon Film Festival9,982,282,618,262:1
Days after scientists this year cited the universe's average color as
pale turqoise that it was amended to light beige: 56
Days after students declared that the season was spring that it was
amended to winter: 7
All figures have been adjusted for inflation and campus over-sensitivity.
All figures are current as of April 29, 2002
Sources: Harper's May 2002
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Liberty means responsibility. That is why most men dread it. -George Bernard Shaw

An educated look at the Falcon Film Festival
film's essential grittiness was established at the
outset, night cruising though downtown Fort
Wayne. The tough, wheeler-dealer character
(George Oprisko) and the Buddha-like impassiveThe Sundance Rim Festival. ness of the masked intruder's principal adversary
The Cannes Him Festival.
(Daniel Barthold) enhanced this feeling of noir.
The Falcon Film Festival.
The film's only objectionable moment occurred
One has the money and when the outtakes were shown. The crowd
influence of Robert gasped at the full-frontal view of Nathan Martin's
Redford. One has the knotted forehead, apparently injured during the
beauty and mystique of martial arts action. Please remind me never to
the French Riviera. But only the Falcon Film Fes visit Schultz Hall without a helmet.
tival penetrates to the essence of campus life at
Although the letters DTR (standing for "define
Taylor Fort Wayne, a complex culture worthy of the relationship") communicate meaning only in
the shorthand of insider campus lingo, "DTR; The
serious exploration.
"Random Action II: Not Just Another Fight" and Movie" deals with universal themes, even going
"pTR: The Movie," the two films selected for the back to my college days. The exceptionally talent
second annual festival held on April 26, ed cast reinterpreted the often painful, always
entertained and enlightened the student audience hilarious ritual of male-female relationships. I
that filled the dining area of the Eicher Student winced as Sophia (Natasha Fast) endearingly
Center. I wish, though, more of my colleagues struggled to pick up the signals from Mike (Nick
could have experienced these revealing artistic Hayden). I cheered as she whimsically sent Mike off
expressions. In fact to enliven our often routine, if on a date with the alluring Elly (Chrissie Kaake).
The film was divided into ten discreet scenes,
not boring, faculty meetings (Profs often use the
time to grade papers), I am considering showing each preceded by a title screen. For the few mem
bers of the pre-MTV generation present, the title
one of the films as an agenda item.
Random Action II" follows in the great screens passed by too quickly to be comprehend
tradition of martial arts movies. Unfortunately or ed. Particularly vivid scenes included the frank
fortunately, I had never seen a martial arts movie dorm room discussion between Sophia and her
before, so it was a fresh experience. The balletic long-suffering friend Hadassah (Esther
choreography of the many fight scenes with the Nnassanga), the session with the cryptic
all-male cast kept the action high-paced through counselor (Erica Williams) who sought to
out and lent a certain physical poetry to the film. reengineer Sophia, and the pathetic attempts in
This was highlighted by the skillful use of slow the exercise room to capture Mike's attention—
motion and double exposure. Wisely, the director under the watchful eye of Dr. Pratt.
The evening fittingly concluded with the
kept the movie from degenerating into a
mini-World Wrestling Federation event by insert presentation of awards as determined by SAC
ing eerily intense search scenes. Devastating members. Categories and winners were best
supporting actor—Jared Bailey; best supporting
silences accompanied these searches.
There was somewhat of a plot upon which to actress—Esther Nnassanga; best actor—Daniel
hang the action; however, mood evocation was Barthold; best actress—Natasha Fast; and best
definitely a higher priority. For example, the film—"Random Action II."

Dr. Ronald Sloan,
Academic Dean

"Punk," continued front p. 2
I had to ask myself why I encountered such
negative reactions, and what I came up with was one
of the things that hurt the most. Perhaps people
thought I was trying to be someone I'm not, and it
ticked them off. First of all, if anyone who expressed
such irritation had known me at all, he or she would
have remembered that I'm true enough to myself
and confident enough to dress up in the first place.
And their second thought would have been that I'd
be the last person in the world to dress a certain way
simply for acceptance. Second, even if I were inse
cure and trying to be someone else...so what? That's
my business. It shouldn't really concern anyone else,
and what's even more, it shouldn't make people an
gry—especially Christians. If anything, I should
have been shown compassion.
And this brings me to my final point. One of the
most disturbing things I found was that a Slight
change in my appearance could be such a para
digm shift for students on a Christian campus.
And my situation was not an isolated incident.
Stef Ryan who, on a normal day, you may find with

safety pins in her earlobes, decided to curl her hair
and wear high heels for a week. She quickly grew
tired of all the people who urged her somewhat
forcefully to dress like this all the time. And
Mandy Tarter dressed Goth as an experiment for
her Ethnic and Minority Issues class. People actu
ally ran from her, avoided eye contact, and whis
pered derogatory remarks to others.
My question is this: what's the big deal, Taylor
students? For as long as I can remember, college
was glamorized as some Utopian society in which a
student could finally be free from the suffocating
box of high school ideals. Why do you think you
felt so free at high school graduation? It's because
you had the freedom to redefine yourself. The only
catch, as I've now discovered, is that once you've
become that person, you're stuck. You're in
another suffocating box; only this time, it's a suffo
cating box of COLLEGE ideals. So I challenge you
thus; quit deciding others' identity for them. Just
because you've seen a woman dress in a way that
seems out of the ordinary doesn't mean it isn't
"her." It just means you've never seen it before.

...the ring's the thing/
wherein we'll catch the
conscience of the spring
by Nick Hayden
Express Staff
According to a conversation
overheard in the Eicher Atrium
April 24, the number of
ringdowns is on the rise.
Preliminary studies report that
the increase may be as great as
128%.

At a recent press conference, Dr.
Don Giovanni, professor of
amorous anthropology at Yale
University, expressed his view of
the climbing inflation of ringdowns.
"The socioeconomic implica
tions of the phenomena that
certain subcultures of our society
call a 'ringdown' is uncertain at
this time; but, it is obvious that
this trend is not a post-modern
reaction to previous generational
norms of romance, as is often
believed, but is instead a general
transmutation of the prevailing
ideals of Victorian society."
While controversial, this view is
not without its supporters. The
foremost of these is William
Shakespeare, a prolific poet and
dramatist. Though his penchant
for blank verse has caused
numerous student headaches, his
sonnets, comedies, and tragedies
have caused many in the
academic world to consider him
an authority on love.
Shakespeare was unavailable
for an interview, however, due to
a severe case of death. His close
associates, such as Helena, part
of the Athenian nobility, were
available for comment.
"Love can transpose to form and
dignity: love looks not with the
eyes, but with the mind," said He
lena. As a public figure, her tumul
tuous love life has been the subject
of media jibes. "And therefore is
wing'd Cupid painted blind."
Hermia, also of Athens, refused
to elaborate, except to say: "O,
then, what graces in my love do
dwell, that he hath turn'd a
heaven unto a hell!" The "he" was
unidentified at the time of press.
Several years ago, Helen and
Hermia announced a plan to
reach out to single girls who feel
neglected
by
the
male
population. Today, Helen and

Hermia are both happily
married.
Benedick, a lord of Padua, and
Beatrice, niece to Leonato, gover
nor of Messina, despised one
another until recently. When
asked about their courtship, they
replied that, while eventful, it was
really much ado about nothing.
Romeo Montague, as a member
of the immortalized Venetian
family, is considered by many as
the foremost expert on romantic
love. He is currently single. "Love
is a smoke raised with the fume
of sighs. Being purged, a fire
sparkling in lovers' eyes; Being
vex'd a sea nourish'd with lovers'
tears: What is it else? a madness
most discreet, A choking gall and
a preserving sweet."
Montague did admit, however,
that he feared he'd be single until
his death.
"Mad for thy love?" Lord Polonius inquired, jumping from be
hind a curtain as is his eccentric
habit. He is the astute and trust
worthy advisor to Denmark.
"Truly in my youth I suffered
much extremity for love; very
near this."
"Frailty, thy name is woman!"
screamed Hamlet, prince of
Denmark. Despite suicidal
tendencies, his well-known
treatises on the meaning of life
have earned him the respect—and
intense analysis—of the academic
community. "Get thee to a
nunnery: why wouldst thou be a
breeder of sinners? I say, we will
have no more marriages."
The current trend points differ
ently, however. Critics of
Giovanni's Victorian transmutation
theory, while recognizing certain
similarities between Victorian and
modem romance, argue that more
than three centuries of human
progress have surely eliminated the
confusion that goes hand in hand
with the Victorian ideal of love.
Macbeth, newly crowned king
of Scotland and a critic of
Giovanni's, said, "It is a tale told
by an idiot, full of sound and
fury, signifying nothing."
It is uncertain whether he
meant Giovanni's theories or the
ringdowns themselves.
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Why not go out on a limb? Isn't that where the fruit is? -Frank Scully

The Steel Mill nails intramural victory
by Andy Mays
Express Staff

In what has become a spring
ritual, the South wing of
Schultz Hall's third floor has
won the intramural basketball
championship.
The wing known as the Steel
Mill for the last three seasons,
has won the title each of the
last four.
They did so by ousting
regular season champion The
Villa/Off Campus 79-66 in the
season finale.
Leading the way for the Steel
Mill was senior forward Bo
Holden with 22 points along
with freshman guard Caleb
Ellington, who scored 16 and
grabbed 11 rebounds, despite
playing with an injured
shooting hand.
The Villa/Off Campus was
led by junior guard Richard

Thomas, who put in 28 points,
and junior guard JR Ford, who
scored 11.
The Steel Mill took a double
figure lead in the first half and
kept it the rest of the way.
Eight points were the fewest
separating the two teams in the
second half.
In the third place contest, The
Wilderness downed The Pit
58-41 behind 22 points from
freshman forward John Thomas
and 10 points, 13 rebounds, 5
steals, and 4 blocks from
freshman
center
Caleb
McCoach.
Leading The Pit was senior
forward Tom Craig, with 17
points and 12 rebounds.
The semifinals proved to be
excellent contests as well.
In perhaps the best played
game of the season, 2-14 The
Pit took 14-2 The Villa/Off

Campus into overtime, before
falling just one point short of
the season's biggest upset.
The Pit led by as many as 11
in the first half and by 8 in the
half's final minute, when The
Villa/Off Campus scored 6
straight points to make the
score 37-35 at intermission.
The Villa/Off Campus took
the lead to begin the second
half and kept it into the final
minute of regulation, but could
not hold it.
The teams traded baskets in
overtime until Thomas drew a
foul with 5 seconds to play and
made both free-throws to seal
the win at 61-60.
In the nightcap, The Wilder
ness jumped to a double figure
lead over the Steel Mill at halftime, but could not keep it. The
Steel Mill scored twice in the
last minute to win 75-72.

Photo by Marsha Baker
Wilderness defeats The Pit on April 24 placing them third in
intramural basketball.

The, Ton Ten

Team Awards
At the Athletic Awards Banquet April 27, the following awards were given, as voted on by the players
and coaches of each team.

volleyball
Best Defensive P/ayer-Khristina Peppas
Best Offensive Player-Linday Stipp

MVP-Khristina Peppas

Men's Basketball
Most Improved Player-Marc Murnarve

Best Defensive Player-Matt Thebarge
Best Offensive Player-Mike Collins
Most Improved Player-Anthony Chapman

Club baseball faces Circleville, Lima
by Beth Mittank
The TUFW club baseball team
took on Ohio State Lima in Lima,
Ohio, on April 25. Here in Ft.
Wayne, the team attempted to
doubleheader against Circleville
Bible College, winning the first
game while the second game was
rained out.

TUFW 2, Lima 16
Ten runs in the first inning were
the downfall of the Falcons in
their first contest of the season
with Ohio State Lima.
Offensively, TUFW continued
to struggle as well, managing
only 2 runs, both on a home run
by freshman second baseman Bri
an Kuhrt in the 4th inning. The

8.

game was called after 5 innings
to a ten rim rule.

TUFW 6, Circleville 5
The Falcons won their only
home game of the season in their
last at-bat, as freshman Brian
Kuhrt knocked in senior Tom
Craig with a single in the bottom
of the seventh inning.
TUFW jumped on top 5-3 after
three innings. Circleville tied the
game at 5 in the top of the fifth,
and neither team scored again
until the seventh.
On the mound, Matt Gross
went the distance for the Falcons
in his second collegiate pitching
appearance, giving up four
earned runs, while walking four
and striking out nine.

5.

The Wilderness freshljjj^flter
Caleb "Gentle Giant"
McCoach for his>atn.magi.!U^mural basketball second half stats.
He averaged neaffy 16 points, 13 rebounds, and 4 blocks a game.

4.

Steel Mill freshi
eb "For the Love of the Game"
Ellington scored 1
.
complement
his 11 rebounds in the
intramural basketball cKInmionship'game despite playing with an
iured shooting hand. His final averages were 24.6 points and 11
boards each contest.

3.

Sophomore catcher/pitclier/aaywhere you need him Matt "The
Natural" Gross wit 3 for 3 at the plate, including 2 RBIs and 2
runs scored in TUFW's win over Circleville Bible College. He also
pitched a complete glme, striking out nine, the most of tny TUFW
pitcher in one game this season. Oh yeah, did we mention this was
only the second time
>

2.

The Villa/Off Campu^^^__^_ Richard "Simply the Best"
n etiampionship
L?___ _ •
i p
Thomas finished his seBWWSt 283 points in the
game. His final numbers: 28.7 points, 8.6 rebounds, and more than
4 assists a contest.

by Andy Mays

Record: 1-2-1

The Pit senior Tom "Wear it!" Craig averaged 22.6 points a
contest to add to his rilar PFboards a game in the intramural
basketball seasons second half. Not a bad way to bow out.

Again, freshman secondhase; _
ian "Pressure is my middle
name" Kuhrt went 2 'foi
sunst Circleville Bible College with 2
RBIs, including the
er in the bottom of the seventh.

Express Staff

The TUFW indoor soccer team
gained its first win of the season
April 25 by besting their oppo
nent 6-3.
The win came in the second of
back-to-back games. TUFW
played to a tie in the first match
3-3.
On April 18, the Falcons were
defeated by a score of 6-3. Junior
Mike Collins scored two goals in
the loss.

Freshman second b;
t Brian../fore!" Kuhrt smacked a tworun homerun to ceni • field in the fourth inning of the Falcons' loss
to Ohio St. Lima

The Wilderness freshman forwt
hn "Serious Ups" Thomas
threw down five dunks in an intr!
ral semifinal contest. He
followed it up with three more in i third place game. Don't get in
this guy's way when ij
he cup!

Score!
TUFW indoor
soccer team wins
their first game
this season

tnances

Sophomore Andie "Bowling is my game" Perry has the highest
single game score of fnyone-ip Dr. Pratt s bowling class this semester
with 193.
7

MVP—Katie Broecker
Most Improved Player-Amanda Craft

You win some, you lose some
Special to the Express

10.

Soccer

Women's Basketball

MVP-Isaac Freeman

spor

and the top performance is...
Schultz Halls Steel Mill-ionaires for winning an unprecedented
fourth consecutive intramural basketball title.

